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Edge (Corrugated Box)  
Bruce Hamilton

Torse III  
Akira Miyoshi

I. These  
II. Chant  
III. Commentaire  
IV. Synthèse

**There will be a 10-minute intermission**

Visit to Hell  
Liam Teague

I. Funeral Music  
II. The Gates of Hell  
III. Fanfare for the Devil  
IV. Escape from Hell

Aurora Borealis  
John Thrower

1. Starry Night  
2. Light Waves  
3. Aurora’s Dance

Matt Holm, Thomas Murphy, Ellen Simon, percussion

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree Master of Music in percussion performance. Blake Panting is a student of J. B. Smith and Mark Sunkett.

In respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones, watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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